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One-bedroom apartment for sale in Sunny
Beach - «Royal Beach- Barcelo»

Offer №: 1967

Location:Sunny beach

Category:  One-bedroom apartments

Area: 67 m2

Deal type:for sale

Characteristics:

Land●

Pool●

Balcony●
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PVC windows●

Brick building●

Furnished●

Forest view●

Near the Sea●

Kitchen furniture●

Lift●

Fully completed - key stage●

One-bedroom apartment for sale in Bulgaria, in the complex «Barcelo Royal Beach» located in the
center of the famous seaside resort of Sunny Beach .

The apartment  is situated on the fifth floor.

The total area of the property is 67 sq. m. and consists of a corridor, one bedroom, living room with
kitchen, bathroom (bathtub) with toilet and terrace.

The property is offered for sale fully furnished and equipped with household appliances (refrigerator,
TV, kitchen stove, central air-conditioning) .

The complex "Royal Beach" is a luxurious 5-star hotel, including 143 rooms , 6 buildings , 504
apartments.

Infrastructure:

- Children's playground; -

Room service;

-Secure underground parking with 150 car parking spaces;

- High-class technology and communication equipment;

- 24-hour reception;

- Concierge;

- Lobby bar;

- Squash hall;

- Fitness;

- Restaurant;

- Three outdoor pools (with a total area of 1700 sq.m);

- Spa and treatment centers, jacuzzi, sauna, solarium, massage, Russian sauna, Turkish bath, medical
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services;

- Casino, rooms for games and entertainment ;

- Animation.

The complex is located in the largest shopping street in Sunny Beach. Sunny Beach is one of the most
suitable places for your vacation. It has everything: nice beaches, restaurants, a water park, a disco. All
this makes the Sunny Beach a very attractive place for Bulgarian and foreign tourists.

Annual maintanance fee is 16 euros/m2!

Yanko Tzvetkov
+359 898 58 98 58
info@dom-bolgarii.ru
skype: dom-bolgarii

Gallery
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